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Midwives for Freedom

 
INTRO to SCRIPTURE
 
We are at the 4th Sunday in a six week series that parallels what the youth are doing in
confirmation class.  Over the last three weeks, we explored:

• themes of light and dark in creation  
• the thirst for wisdom of Adam and Eve
• the promise of generations to come for Abraham and Sarah.  

 
Today we turn to the story of Moses and the Exodus from Egypt- the core Jewish
experience celebrated each year in the Passover festival.  
 
Between the time of Abraham and the time of Moses there were many generations.
 The Hebrews knew feast and famine, betrayal and forgiveness, slavery and freedom
and slavery again.  By the time of Moses the people were living in Egypt. There had
been a king who welcomed them, but now there was a new administration.  This
Pharaoh did not look favorably on the Hebrews and set harsh and ruthless taskmasters
over them.  Yet still they multiplied.
 
So, Pharaoh devised a devious and vicious plan to eliminate the Hebrews.  The plan
aimed at the very youngest and most vulnerable.  Pharaoh called in two of the midwives
to the Hebrews and told them what to do.  But these two women - Shiphrah and Puah -
didn’t obey.  They listened to another voice.
 
 
 
SERMON
 
A few weeks ago Pope Francis began his address to congress with these words, “I am
most grateful for your invitation to address this Joint Session of Congress in “the land of
the free and the home of the brave”.”  He went right for our heartstrings; for we are a
people who deeply value freedom.  
 
Some of our ancestors did not come to this continent willing but many others did.
 Those who were brought here cried out for freedom.  Those who came as immigrants
were seeking freedom - economic freedom, political freedom, religious freedom,
personal freedom.  Some of my ancestors came as a result of the potato famine in
Ireland.  Waves and waves of people have come, and continue to come, hoping to be
free, in one way or another.
 
Veteran’s Day, this coming Wednesday, reminds us that we are a people who know the
pain of war when people have conflicts over freedom. Indeed, we are a people who
have known that conflict in our very midst in both the Revolutionary and Civil Wars. We
hope that from conflicts we rededicate ourselves to freedom.
 
As Abraham Lincoln said at Gettysburg,
The world ...can never forget what they did here.  It is for us the living...to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly
advanced...That this nation under God shall have a new birth of freedom.

http://www.youtube.com/


 
In each generation there is a need for a new birth of freedom, whether for slaves or for
refugees. The cry for freedom is as old as humanity itself. Let My People Go! The
exodus of the Hebrew slaves from Egypt is the core story of the Jewish tradition and
Moses is the central character.  
 
On the surface, Moses is an unlikely hero - a man who was not eloquent by his own
accord, a man who had a murder record, and a man who had been a foster child in his
family’s desperate attempt to keep him alive.
 
As the story goes, Moses never should have made it past his first breath.  Pharaoh had
ordered all newborn Hebrew boys killed.  This brings us to Shiphrah and Puah, the
midwives to the Hebrews. You may never have heard of them because their story is not
included in the lectionary of assigned readings; yet it is a powerful and compelling story.
 
 
Shiphrah and Puah are freedom fighters.  They refuse to do as Pharaoh commands.
However, like powerless people everywhere, they live out their defiance in subversive
ways. And they do so with feigned obsequiousness. Let’s hear their story again, but this
time through an imaginary letter that they’ve written to Pharaoh.  Actually this letter was
written by United Reformed Church pastor David J.M. Coleman  (The Midwives’ Call)
(www.youtube.com).  
 
 
 
 
Dear Your Majesty,
   Further to your kind and thoughtful note which we received the other day.  We have of
course taken your request in hand regarding the necessary outcome of pregnancies
amongst the Hebrew workers’ women.  
  Unfortunately we have hit a bit of a snag and we do sincerely hope you will
understand.  We are sure that the ladies of your court, being genteel and well brought
up, give birth in a sedate and gracious fashion.  Our Hebrew girls are, on the other
hand, we are sorry to say, rather rough and ready.  Basically they just give birth like a
ferret out of a sack, if we may put it so crudely, begging Your Majesty’s pardon.  It is well
nigh to impossible to keep up with them.
 
  As a result, Your Majesty, we humbly request to report that, to date, it has not been
possible to implement and roll out your “Hebrew pregnancy enhancement programme”
as planned.  
 
  And there is just one more matter that we have to report, namely that as of sending
this letter.. We, both of us, your obedient servants and midwives to the Hebrew workers
will be on maternity leave until further notice.
 
  Yours respectfully,
Shiphrah
Puah
Midwives to the Hebrew slaves
 
Because of the clever civil disobedience of Shiphrah and Puah, Moses lived.  Because
of the subsequent clever actions of Zipporah and Miriam, his mother and sister, who set
him in a basket in the bullrushes and followed him along the bank, he lived.  Because of
the gracious heart of the Pharaoh’s daughter, who found him in the bullrushes, Moses
actually ended up living right under Pharaoh’s nose.  You’ve got to love the irony. All
these women “midwived” Moses into the freedom fighter he became, leading his people
from slavery to the promised land.
 
Freedom is something we can so easily take for granted.  Sometimes we don’t even
notice how much our neighbors have lost just to be free.  For instance I had no idea
when I was growing up, just up the road in Waldoboro, that only about 30 miles away, in

http://www.youtube.com/


Richmond, were people who had escaped Stalin’s persecution.
 
This last Wednesday, at the invitation of Ken and Eve Thorson, I went to Highland
Green for a talk by Father Chad Williams    of the Russian Orthodox Church in
Richmond, Me.  At one point in the mid1900s there were 300 families of Russian,
Ukrainian and Armenian heritage living in the Richmond area.  They came in two major
waves, many as a result of holocausts directed by Joseph Stalin including the
orchestrated famine against Ukrainian peasants in the early 1930s that killed millions.
 Those who could escape did so and some came to this country, seeking freedoms of
all kinds.  
 
In recent weeks we have watched waves and waves of refugees fleeing the Syrian Civil
War seeking freedom.  We watch boatloads of desperate refugees trying to reach
Europe.  Someone told me the other day that at the beginning of WWII there were
boatloads of Europeans fleeing to Africa to escape the Nazis.  People seek freedom
wherever they can find it.
 
There are about 4 million Syrian refugees at this time.  That is three to four times the
population of Maine.   It is a heart wrenching and troubling sight to behold, especially as
we ponder the consequences of U.S. involvement in that region.  
 
Recently a woman in this community came and spoke to our local clergy group about
possible resettlement of Syrian refugees in this area in the future.  If you would like to
work directly on these efforts, I would be glad to put you in touch with her. If you want to
make financial gifts we can always send them along through the United Church of
Christ.
 
Mighty rulers - Pharaoh, slave owners, Stalin, Assad - think they can orchestrate the
world the way they want it. They seek to bend history to their own desires.   And indeed
they wreak incredible havoc and destroy countless lives.   But we live in the faith that
the deep voice of freedom will not be silenced. Shiphrah and Puah listened to that holy
voice.  Moses listened to that voice. There have been people throughout history who
have tuned their hearts to hear God’s voice.
 
Martin Luther King Jr. was listening to that voice when he paraphrased Unitarian pastor
Theodore Parker and reminded us,
 
    The arc of the moral universe is long
             but it bends toward justice.
 
Thanks be to God.
 
 
 
 


